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and might even lead io revocation of the exclu

sion law against the Chinese. The vote to recon

sider Johnson's hill was 43 to 34 and the final

vote on passage of the hill was 41 noes and 37

ayes. President Koosevelt sent to Gov. Gillett the

following telegram of congratulation:

Accept my heartiest congratulations. All good

Americans appreciate what you have done. Pray

extend my congratulations individually to all who

have aided you. I feel that the way in which Cali

fornia has done what was right for the nation makes

it more than ever obligatory on the nation in every

way to safeguard the interests of California. All

that I personally can do toward this end, whether in

public or private life, shall most certainly be done.

Similar action had disposed of the Oregon reso

lution (p. 155), it having been defeated in the

Senate on the 9th.

*

The Nevada Senate, also on the 9th, received

from its judiciary committee an adverse report

on the House bill prohibiting Asiatics from own

ing lands in the State (p. 155), and laid the bill

upon the table by a unanimous vote.

The Railroad Question in Oregon.

The railroad question has come into the Oregon

legislature in a new form. A bill is now before

that body which proposes to embark the State in

railroad construction simply as an inevitable busi

ness necessity, to protect its interests from dis

crimination by private railroad companies. The

Oregon Journal, of Portland, which favors the

bill, makes this explanation:

We see the tremendous grov.'th of our sister State

of Washington. Why? Because of its railroads.

Back of Tacoma and Seattle lies eastern Washing

ton, with its large cities and abundant population

rapidly growing; while eastern Oregon, a larger ter

ritory and fully equal to eastern Washington in nat

ural opportunities, lies today an open desert—the

region most neglected of railroads of any part of the

United States. This brings us with all the force of

the instinct of self-preservation to the question:

Must a great empire wait the pleasure—the whim,

if you please—of a single individual, a small group

of non-resident capitalists? There is no plan, none

in the world, which is not of better economic and

commercial logic than to continue to occupy this

helpless and humiliating position. There is still an

other suggestion. Mr. Harriman has millions of Ore

gon-made money to fight his rivals and to develop

still further the State of Washington. Can there be

any plan which economically and commercially is

worse than for this State to sit helpless as a wooden

idol while from its toil and soil and products tribute

money is paid to prevent other roads fromcoming Into

the State for its relief. Such an antagonism of interest

between this State and the private corporations con

trolled by Mr. Harriman suggests a radical economic

conflict.

The bill provides, as it is described by the

Journal, for "State construction for the State's

own benefit; leasing, if wise, to private corpora

tions for a rental never to be less than interest

and all fixed charges, and a sinking fund to re

tire any indebtedness; and the State to control

the reasonable rates and service. If aid is grant

ed to a private corporation, the State is to lie in

full control until that aid is repaid, principal and

interest, and if the State itself takes over the

road, which it may do at its option, the aid grant

ed shall be deducted from the purchase price. No

State constructed road shall ever be sold." To

this plan the Oregonian, also of Portland, objects

that Mr. Harriman will welcome it, because after

the road is built he will take it over at less than

cost, and meanwhile he will freeze it out. But

to those objections the Journal replies: "The

answer to the first of these objections is that the

State cannot sell. Mr. Harriman cannot take

the road over at any price, save as a leased prop

erty under strict conditions of lease, one of which

conditions is a rental at least sufficient to pay all

interest and to create a sinking fund to liquidate

all debt. The answer to the other objection is

that the Interstate Commerce Act regulates all

interchange of traffic, and if the State of Oregon

cannot in its own interest regulate the traffic

within its own borders it ought to suffer." Add

ing that "if Mr. Harriman does truly look with

favor on this plan, the Journal is glad, for then

there will not only be no opposition open or se

cret from railroad influence, but that powerfu"

influence will for the first time be working hand

in hand with the long neglected Oregon people."

the Journal editorially states that it "is reliably

informed that the best business men of the State

are willing, if wanted, to act in this matter for

the State without pay," and that "all the State

is back of the movement, both the* business men

and the farmers."

+ *

The Traction Situation in Cleveland.

Traction controversies in Cleveland (p. 156)

are still unsettled. At the meeting of Judge

Tayler's peace committee on the 6th the principal

obstacle in the way of a settlement was the ques

tion of inserting in the proposed franchise an

acceptable clause reserving to the city council the

right to name another company to purchase at

any time at 110; and Mayor Johnson and Mr.

White were appointed a sub-committee to report

upon this question.

+

Another public meeting of the Council was held

on the 8th, but no action was taken nor anything


